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GOT. Tillman, we understand, is in
favor of a primary for all offices from
Governor down, and- up.

Notone-third ofthe counties are pay
ing any attention to the call of the
Thirteen for a March Coavent ion.

Cob Ellison Keitt, ofNewbery, says
the financial system of the world is

radically wrong and has been so since
the time of Abraham.

There are about forty Tom Cats on

South Carolina's front piazza. The
March Convention will turn on its
hose to settle the dust and the fur-
Pickens Sentinel.

Josephus Woodruff, who was clerk,
of the South Carolina Senate under the
Republican administration, died in
Philadelphia on thé 21st of February
and was buried in Charleston.

The new editor of the Columbia
Register, Larry Ganto is much of a

humorist, and his editorial in Satur
day's issue tendering. a~ complete sur

render to the News and Courier to
avoid an' everlasting* Var of words
on a dry-ae-dnst subject is 1 equal to
Mark Twain in his happiest efforts.

.The South Carolina Industrial and
Winthrop Normal. College has been
awarded to Anderson, that town hav¬
ing offered $75,000 and an eligible site.
Thanks to the*; efforts of: Governor
Tillman the girls of the State will
soon enjoy the advantages of a college
where they can receive training as

teachers and become skilled in every
industrial art.

Mr. Larry. Gantt, who has recently
been connected with the Southern
Alliance Farmer,. the Alliance organ
of Georgia, and who has taken a promi¬
nent part in Georgia politics, has
taken charge of the editorial manage¬
ment of the Columbia Register. Mr
Gantt is. a thorough Democrat and bas
no sympathy with the Third Party
movement. Mr. Gantt is a South
Carolinian by birth.

SPLEEN AND VENOM.

In the language of our popular fel¬
low citizen, Col. D. A. G. Ouzts, Gen
Hampton has again "blowed off his
mouth."
There was a time in the history of

this State when if Hampton '-blowed off
bis mouth'- it had its effect, but now

we can say of bim is that he has
.;.>.«.- "*»ff his mouth," and the blowing
I'JL ; . "arable, weak exhibition of
<u. <. - "ni, and against whom?
The v--C-v'*'';'->;' vîu) maâe 1»T what

b" h. lif.ve^ «b"-.v Hampton says in

a 1erur to TM fe**»-
"í «vas gla¿ <o sod. ü>t* plan *f a-pri-

.ár-ary auggeited ty' p>u. and ¿i you
"are aware ir- is th* or^aiU.'rated *>y
"nîy?elf as th».: only fair y.¿xna pi as-

"certain!:.? i ft« wisîies of » peopli?. ïfr
^"the "domi-^.:/- pari-y." *<» UH««- »*» -

>ibtu:T7ji-**»¿¿>MX Hke t -ail îf.p-;i-l
.!áelvc-G, -W^8eítbSt tí'.'i.: :2»i) OÎ t l) >.j op- j
"posed U' them, my op?1,J i'.¡TÍ is that tnt
"convtintiou which ;s '.? azeet tbi&j,
"month should have a v *?^ry, and ii |
*'rjW_rc*ult.shows, as I tthkki^r??.?icabr. j
==v ?.i.w-»JtSir WHJ~ opponent*- >'si. ¡,- ^iiaXT thtr~ oppuII e r

'posent administration are fa-gt:*^
verity, they, as the true DemocfeiÖii:-
*%x.rty, should assume control, notonij ]'
' - < he ;. jlicy to be pursued in the ap-1
"prdufc:-*>ig canvass, but' of the State
"itself."
To our miud, the foregoing extract

simply means that the Thirteen when
they meét on the «àftb March "should,
according to Hampton's advice, order
a primary, and that negroes be allowed
to vote in that primary, and if the op¬
position to Tillman, counting negroes
and all, makes a majority against him
in the State, then Hampton's counsel
is that "they, as the true Democratic
party, should assume control not only
of the policy to be pursued in the ap¬
proaching canvass, .but of the State
itself;" and thus hewho said "an inde¬
pendent is worse than a Radical," him¬
self becomes an independent.

HIS VOICEFOBPEACE.

We publish on oar first page a 1I
speech by Hon. W. C. Benet, of Abbe
ville, at a farmer's meeting in that
county on the 5th of March. This
speech ought to be read by every
Democrat in South Carolina. Mr
Benet, as is well known, was opposed
to Tillman in {¡he last campaign be
cause he thought then that the move

ment was the result of Tillman and
not Tillman the result of the move

"

ment. He says now that "the cam¬

paign of 1890 marked a revolution in
"the history of a party.

, "It was apermanent change and not
'a fleeting chance.
"It was the success of a Movement, j j

"and not of a Man.
"It was the uprising of the people ;

"and not the elevation of Capt. Till¬
man."
Speaking of. the thirteen-in calling

their March Convention he says
"the thirteen have made a great mis-
"take, they have blundered, and
"blunder is as fatal in politics as in
"love or war.

"They have blundered in not learn
"ing the lessons of history as found in
"the books and on the living pages of
"recent and passing events.
"The campaign proposed by the I

"thirteen can only result in the crea '
"tion of two factions, separated by J

"gulf of hate and bitterness that will
"not be bridged over in a generation.
"Let us deprecate any such action, and
'fight together as good Democrats
"against a common enemy.
"My voice is for peace and harmony

"and for the people of South Carolina;
"and my tight is for our party and
"against faction.'.'

- These brief extracts will give our

readers some idea of the general tenor
of the speech, but we hope none of
them will forbear to read it all.

UNFORTUNATE.

Gen. J. D. Kennedy, of Camden,
thinks the March Convention called by
the Thirteen a mistake. Gen. Kennedy
says in a letter to the News and Cou¬
rier : "I hold that there isnoauthority
"that can call a convention of the
"Democratic party except the State
"committee, nor is there any provision
"for any wing or faction of the party
"to call one.

# . * * *

"Would it not have been more pru-

"dent before deciding on a line of ac¬

tion, to have a conference of one qr
"more representative men from each
"county, instead of thirteen gentlemen,
"however able, patriotic, and deserv¬
ing, undertaking to decide what;
"should be done?

* * * * #

/ "Was not this call for a convention
"unfortunate?
The General is opposed "to a pri¬

mary -for State officers; he says:
"As to the approaching convention.or¬
dering a direct primary, if a demand
"for it be refused, I fail to see any-
fwhere any authority for it. However
"desirable it might be, will not such a

"course make confusion worse cor

"founded, produce greater dishar¬
mony and eventuate in all probability
"in permanent and irremediable divi¬
sion?»

PEASE AND HOMINY.

The thirteen, who say they are for
peace and harmony, have made a mis¬
take; it's simply pease and hominy
they're áfter.

"STRADDLEISM."
.
--

The Greenville News is in favor of
the Farmers' Movement teeth an toe

nail, but is opposed to Tillman teeth
and toe nail. This is what the Colum¬
bia Record calls "Straddleism."

APHENOMENAL BLUNDER.

The Hon. Walter Hazzard, of George¬
town, thinks the Thirteen March Con¬
vention a mistake. Gen. Kennedy, of
Camden, thinks so too; so dees the
Hon. S. P. Hamilton, of Chester. Hon.
W. C. Benet, of Abbeville, says it is a

blunder. Senator Butler thinks so,
and so do most of our members of
Congress in thc lower House. The
News and Courier is of the same Way of
thinking; and so on and so fortn.

This newspaper is auti-Tilluian, but
it claims discernment enough to see a

plain fact before us and until some
one can make it clear to us that more

than a divided one-fifth of the Demo¬
cratic party is in favor of an opposi¬
tion candidate, we think good policy
and a love for the welfare of the State,
would dictate non-action on the part-
of the anti-Tiliman men in 1S92.
The opponents of Tillman, at most,

can only further excite the people, ata
time when harmony and gjçtpd feeling
should prevail.
The office of Governor is a nonentity.

He can do very little good, and his

power for harm is exceedingly limited
Then is there any use to quarrel about
so trifling a matter?-Press and Ban¬
ner.

HYPOTHETICAL.
The following hypothetical conver¬

sation between a citizen and a stranger
visiting our town with a view of lo¬
fting, might be a real one and no de-
pr.) *LTe from the truth :

] Stranger^:-"How much property
does your lown own?"
CirIzen: --'-A wheel-barrow, three

»hovels, and two picks. We did have a
mule but SHLC. kicked and we sold her."
Stfoiiírerí-"Isn't. thatji ridiculous,

showing of"possessions for a town the
siztrvof Edgefield?'
Citizen :-"It looks that way to a

trian up a tree,' and^things have got to
Lúi-& a turn, stranger, for I won't live
In af town that don't own anything."
Stranger :-"You haye no water¬

works?"
Citizen :-"No water-works but the

water that is worked down the throats
of those who frequent our barrooms."
Stranger :-"No fire engine or hook

md ladder company?"
Citizen :-"None of these things

bave we."
Stranger :-"Rut you have a night-

watchman?"
Citizen ;-"No Sir-no night-watch¬

man."
Stranger :-"Well my friend, if with

ill this property, hundreds of thou¬
sands of dollars worth belonging to.
your citizens, your town has not even
i night-watchman, yours is a sleepy
boliow indeed ; and yet it is a most
beautiful location, healthy and salu¬
brious, and ane of the most eligible
sites for a manufacturing or educa¬
tional centre I know, but my friend
rou are too awfully slow. I will spend
:he night in your burg, but in the
norning I must shake off the dust
from my feet."

The PeopleJAre The Masters.

At piesent we believe there is
considerable disaffection from the
Tillman ranks, but we do not be¬
lieve that Tillman can be beaten.
We do not believe the opposi¬

tion, no matter what its numeri¬
cal strength, can beat Tillman for
the simple reason that they divided
imongst themselves. There are at
[east two factions in the ranks of
the opposition-the Haskellites
md the au ti-H a sk ell i tes.
The great mass of the Demo-

uratic party- will be slow to give
their Votes to any bolter.
Tillman is a bitter pill to many

[>f onr people, but it is the pa¬
triotic duty of every good citizen
to maintain the integrity of the
party in South Carolina.
We believe in a rule by the peo¬

ple, and if a majority of the
Democratic party name a candi¬
date, then it is our duty to sup¬
port him, We have nothing to
jain by going back on our

neighbors and friends. We have
averything to lose by quitting tin
company of our kindred and the
naen of our own race. We have a

right to beat Tillman, if we can,
but we are in honor bound to
atick to the nomination after it is
made.
..At present the opposition to
Tillman can not harmonise. The
newspapers can not get on the
same platform, and the individual
members of the opposition are un¬

alterably divided. It may not .be
that the bolters are trying to take
charge of the Democratic party,
but it looks a little that way to us.

The other wing of the Democratic
party which opposed Tillman is,
we presume, as much opposed to
giving the management of the
party to the bolters, as they are to
Skiving the Governorship to B. R.
Kilman.
Harmony then is out of the

question. "Without harmony, we

can do nothing against Tillman's
organized forces.-Abbovillo Press
and Banner.

Flour Mills.

A dispatch published in The
Sunday News last Sunday, states
that Mr. J. H. Johnson, of Blakely,
Minnesota, who is described as

being au ardent advocate of
Farmers' Alliance doctrines, has
published a letter to the farmers
urging them to organize Farmers'
AlliancemillingassociationSjWhich
has excited a great deal of interest
and comment in his neghborhood.
Mr. Johnson, who is himself

the owner of a fifty barrel flour
mill, maintains, as reported, that
the farmers of the Dakotas and
Minnesota alone, "have lost
$28,0CO,000 on wheat sold up to
December 8, 1891, of this year's
crops,"'and proceeds to show the
farmers "their folly in not building
their own mills and thereby
securing $1 a bushel for their wheat
with a ton of feed per hundred
bushels, together with some minor
advantages. Any community that
can produce 75,000 bushels of
wheat," he says, "can thereby keep
a fifty-barrel mill running for a

year, and such a mill can be
built for $7,000."
This is the testimony of a

practical miller, whose experience
has been acquired in the heart
of the chief wheat raising and
Ljur making district of the
country, and there appears to be
matter in it which is worthy of
the consideration of some of the
farmers in South Carolina. The
main points are as follows :

"Any community, district or

county," says Mr. Johnson, that
can produce 75,000 bushels of
wheat can keep fifty barrel mill
running. "South Carolina produced
992,000 bushels of wheat last
year, as that number 16 reported
by the United States agricultural
department-and probably pro-
dueedover amillioii bushels, if all
were reported.
On this basis thc State, or the

upper counties, whore most of the
wheat is raised, would support a

dozen fifty-barrel flour mills,
which would be a notable addition
to the industrial equipment of
those counties and of the State. .

, No particular attention was paid
to wheat raising in this State last
year, we believe. It is probable,
then, that tire 1,000,000 bushel crop
ef last year could easily bo doubled
and if so then the wheat growing
section could easily support twenty
or more fifty-barrel mills. There

[is not a county in the sectioL prob¬
ably tba*" could not readily grow
150,000 or 209,000 bushels, at
least, and this would give pros¬
perous mills to each county.
The cost of constructing a mill

of the indicated capacity, as stated
by an expert, is $7,000. This is
much less than the cost of a cotton
factory nor is there a commnnity in
the up country that cannot afford
to build such a mill, and that
would not be glad to build one,
with or without pecuniary aid
from the farmers. The presence
of a mill in any county would be
un induoomont and a- help-to- the
wheat farmers to raise more wheat ;
more farmers would go into the
business ; and a diversification of
crops would be effected in that
region. The "minor advantages"
to the farmers of having for use or

sale all the by-products of their
wheat-bran, Beconds and shorts-
we take it are too fully understood
to require more than mere mention
The mills need not be confined

to flour making. It was stated a

few days ago by a business man of
Charleston that 60,000 barrels of
"grits," are imported into the State
from the West every year-our
people paying thousands of dollars
annually for this one article which
could as well be produced'at home,
and getting a product that is
cnferior in every quality except
whiteness to the home-made
article. As much may be said of
cornmeal,,which is imported at a

cost of many thousands more-

the aggregate for corn and corn

products alone running up into
the millions annually. The local
flour mills could supplement their
wheat products with corn products
equally to their own advantage and
that of the farmers, who would
thus have a new and valuable
outlet for their corn crops.
Any community that can pro¬

duce 75,000 bushels of wheat, says
Mr. Johnson, can keep a fifty barrel
flour mill running for a year and
the mill can be built for $7,000.
Any agricultural or other commu¬

nity in South Carolina, therefore,
that thinks such a mill and its
attendant advantage worth the
having would do well to look into
the subject, consult Mr. Johnson,
and take steps to have a mill built
'by the time the next wheat crop
matures.-News and Courier.

Try This on Your Roses.

Everybody in Augusta who
grows roses had trouble with the
bugs and worms infesting both the
plants and tho flowers last year.
On account of these peBts very few
perfect rosee were seen here either
in thc spring or fall, and the
insects seemed to be woree on tho
lovely Maréchal Neils, of which
there are so many more in Augusta
gardens than of any other
variety;
In the Philadelphia Record we

see that Mr. William Spooner, the
president of the Massachusetts
horticultural society tnd veteran
rose grower of Jamaica plaius,
recommends white hellebore for
keeping off the peels that infest
the rosee. The hellebore can be had
at any of the drug stores. Mr.
Spooner commences as soon as the
plants como into leaf, and by a

persistent URO of it keeps tho
foliage in fine shape, as all can

testify who have seen his roses on

oxhibiton.
Let our rose growers cut this out

for future reference, and try the
white hellbore on their rosee I h's
spring.-Augusta Newe.

Woman's Dainty Underwear.
Just what sort of underwear to assnro

is one question that troubles tho average
woman very much. She doesn't wan
to wear so much that it will bo bulky
and she doesn't want to wear too little
for fear she will catch cold. She trie)
first one and then another shaped gar
ment, and the wise woman is she who
having at last hit upon that which ii
most comfortable, makes it most daint]
and assumes it for good. Very little
linen is used nowadays for one's lingerie
the preference being given to cambric
Victoria lawn, nainsook or percale. Thc
hist is noted with tiny dots or wee flow
era in pink, blue or lavender upon tht
white ground. Then when the garment
is finished the edges have a triple seal
lop or a sharp point embroidered in cot
ton of the same color as the figure. Thii
material, with its simple finishVis likes
for sack shaped chemises, for night
dresses and for drawers. It is seldom,
if ever, used for skirts.
The fancy for silk nightdresses stiL

exists, but as there always have beet
women who would wear nothing but tht
clear white lawn or nainsook, and ai
these women are many, the makers oi
underwear are specially catering tc
them. Very muon more fine work, thal
is, handwork, can be put upon a nain
eook gown than upon a silk one, and tht
needlewoman can make more fine tucks,
fancy stitches, gatherings, hemstitch¬
ing and drawing of threads than evei
would seem possible.-Mrs. Malton in
Ladies' Home Journal «1

_.
*

The Bayeux Tapestry.
Tapestry was brought into general us

in western Europe, with many other
elegancies of life, by the Moors of Spain.
Theoldest knownspecimen is the Bayetu
tapestry, an epic hi embroidery, careful¬
ly treasured for centuries in the cathe¬
dral of Bayeux, and now preserved in
the hotel do Wile of that place. Mist
Strickland says of this piece of work:

"It is beyond all competition the-]
most wonderful achievement in the gen¬
tle craft of neodlework that ever wa*
executed by fair and royal hands."

It was done by Matilda of Flanders
wife of William the Conqueror, and the
ladies of her court It is a coarse linen
cloth, 214 feet long and 20 inches wide,
on which is worked in woolen thread of
various cobra a representation of the
invasion and conquest of England by the
Normans.

lt contains the figures of about 026
men. 200 horses, fifty-five dogs, forty
ships a LIJ bunts, besides a quantity ot
quadrupeds, birds, trees, houses, castles
and churches, all executed in the propel
color«, with names and inscriptions over
them to elucidate the story, lt is a

valuable historic document, as it gives a
correct and minute portraiture of the
Norman costumes and their manners

and sfttutoms.- Woman's Work.-

Ailments of the Ujx».
No organ of tho body is liable tc

greater variety of ailments thou tho eye
Moro than forty such ditu^u>cs ur enu¬

merated in mediad works.
Some of these tend toward blindness,

partial or completa Some are highly
contagious. Some are peculiar to the
earliest stages of infancy; some to old
uga Some arc due to other diseases:
some originate with the eye itself; some
are tho result of external wounds. Some
are brought on by the improper use of
the eye; some by the abuse of other or¬

gans. Some are partially or wholly
curable; others are not
As we have' two eyes, the loss of one

does not materially affect the other.
The double provision is a wise and be¬
nevolent one in the case of an organ ex¬

posed to so many accidents from with¬
out and so many diseases from within.-
Youth's Companion.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
FOR CONGRES9.
The friends of Col. W. J. TALBERT,

recognizing his ability and fitness, his
Christian virtue, and the deep interest
manifested by bim in the welfare of
the whole people-his known opposi¬
tion to monopolies-his advocacy of
a better system for circulating the cur¬
rency of this great country-his in¬
terest in the general welfare of the
people and especially of the farmers,
hereby announce him as a candidate
for election, under the Democratic
rule, to the House of Representatives
of the United States from the Second
Congressional District of South Caro-1
lina. MANY CITIZENS.

Administrator's Notice.

ALL parties indebted to the estate of
Delitha- Hancock, deceased, and

all parties having claims against the
same will present them duly attested
to the undersigned for settlement.

HIXY BAEDEN.
March 14,1892. Administratrix.

CITATION.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

COUNTY or EDGEFIELD.
J. D. ALLEN, Esq:, Probate Judge.

WHEREAS, E. S. ETHEBEDGE
hath made suit to me to grant

him Letters of Administration, with
the Will annexed, of thé estate and
effects of James H. Busby.-
THESE ARE, THEREFORE, to cite and

admonish all and singular the kindred
and creditors of the said James H.
Busby, deceased, that they be and ap¬
pear before me, in the Court of Pro^
bate, to be held at Edgefleld C. Bv on
the 31st day of March, A. D. 1892, at
ll o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause, if any they have, why said ad¬
ministration should not be granted.
Given under my hand and seal this,

the 14th day of March. A. D., }
1892. Published on the 16th ) L. s. [
day of March, 1892, ip thé1 ~~ '

Edenfield ADVERTISER.
J.D.ALLEN, M

2t J. P. E. C.

S. L. WYAND0TS
Exclusively.'

"Dorr," Score 94.
THE GREATEST YETI

At Columbia, S. C., the largest Southern
Show in 1S91, HI V bini* givept the field. Here
ire thc prize* won: I Ht, 2J and third an cockerel,
tame on pullut, «ame nu pen. Special for best '

cockerel, special for bent pen. And the grand
G. >1<I Special for largest and Ime* l display. Ex¬
hibited 14 hirds scoring1 fruin 90 to 94. J. H.
Drcvcnstedt say* "Dott," score oj, it the finest
Wjandot pullet he ha* seen this season. My
hird.'are not excelled in America. Fowls for L
sale at all times. Ejrps $.?.oo per 13, $j.oo for 26.

I SCOTT MAXWELL,1 VAUCLUSE,S.C.

W. * F. * STRIC
Successor to STROM & STU

-THE LEADER IN-

Hardware. Sto^v
Good Goods. Cheap fo

Call to see me, at the Opera I
W. F. STRICKL

9
FOR A LARGE ASSORTMENT AND LOW PRICES,

?

GO TO

R. X^. FOX.
Edgefield, S.C._

DURING
xv

March, April, and May
I will sell EGGS to persons in Edgefield comity ut $1.50 per sitting of 13. Send
for illustrated circalar, showing SHOW record. Fsrmers can do no better
than to PLANT a few chickens this year.

HENRY I*. COOK,
GRANITEVILLE, S. C.

3. B. EVANS,
Qi FlU ¡IISÜÍ3D
EDGEFIELD, S. C.

Represents the best and most liberal
companies.

WE FURNISH THE BOOKSW CARRY THEM AWAY.

GEN. GRANTS MEMOIRS
ORIGINAL $7.00 EDITION,

FOR SO C?NTS !
No bojk haß ever had such a sale in the United States as General

Grant's Memoirs. Over 650,000 copies have already gone into the
domes of the rich, but the subscription price of $7.00 has placed it
beyond the reach of people in moderate circumstances. If 650,000
people have been willing to pay $7.00 for Grant's Memoirs, there must
be a couple of million people in the United States who want ¿them
ind will jump at the opportunity to buy at the low figure here offered

We will send you General Grant's Memoirs, publishers' origina
edition, best paper, cloth, green and gold binding, hitherto sold by
subscription at $7.00.

For 50 cents and absolutely a proposition such as has never teen
node in the history of book publishing. The two splendid volumes
}f Grant's Memoirs, of which 650,000 copies have already been sold-
iot a cheap édition, but the best-for 50 cents ; provided you send
pour subscription to the ADVERTISER for one year, and also a subscrip
i;ion of $3.00 for th« Cosmopolitan Magazine, the brightest and cheap
jst of the great illustrated monthlies, itself equal to the best $4.00
magazine.

If, however, you have Gront's books, the Cosmopolitan's offer
tvill permit you to take instead,

Gen. Sherman1* Memoirs, two volumes, sold by subscription for
Ê5.00

Gen. Sheriden'i Memoirs, two volumes sold by subscription for
Ê6.00

Gen. McClellan's Memoirs, sold by subscription for $3.75.
Gen. R. E. Lee's Memoirs, sold by subscription for $3.75.
AU of these are bound in cloth, green and gold, in uniform style

with Grant's Memoirs.
The Cosmopolitan and Edgefield ADVERTISER are sent postage pre

paid, but the postage on the books at the rate of half cent per ounce,
nust be remitted with the order: Gen. Grant's Memoirs, 96 ounces,
t8 centB ; Cen. Sheriden's Memoirs, 92 ounces, 46 cents ; Gen. Sher¬
man's Memoirs, 84 ounces, 42 cents : Gen. McClellan's Memoirs, 52
junces, 26 cents; Geri. Robt. E. Lee's Memoirs, 56 ounces, 28 cents, or

books can be sent by express af the expense of the subscriber.
Send at once $3.00 for year's subscription to the Cosmopolitan,

?1.50 for year's subscription to the ADVERTISER and 50 cents for a set
rf memoirs-$5.00 in all- to i hieb add postage on the particular set
rf Memoirs selected.

Cheap Editions and reprints have been frequently offered by
periodicals as premiums to subscribers, but never before has an origi¬
nal subscription edition on best paper, and in cloth binding (sold at

retail at $7.00), been reduced to fifty cents-probably less than the
jost of the binding alone-and presented to the readers of a magazine
upon receipt of fifty cents.

Such an offer will never be made again. No publisher could af¬
ford to make it unless he wished to present a magazine which he felt
jure had only to be introduced to retain its permanent place on the
family book table-a magasine just as interesting to the young boy or

»irl as to the oldest grey head.
THE COSMOPOLITAN gives in a year, 1536 pages of reading by

bhe ablest authors in th" v. orld, with over 1300 illustrations by clever
artists, a magazine whose field is the world, and as the best test of
merit is success, its growth from 16,000 to 100,000 copies within the

past three years, best attests its worth.
If you are not acquainted with the magazine, send a postal card

lo the Cosmopolitan, Madison Square, New York City, for free sample
jopy.
Send all orders to the EDGEFIELD ADVERTISER, Edgefield S. C.

IUlm Inf Mid tho Porn tain of Youth.
Bimini was a fabulous uland firmly

Will tho "thirteen" distinguished believed in by the Indians of the Au-
' lilies, though they could give no further
clew to its location than that it lay some
hundreds of <aguef north of Hispaniola.
On this island was the famous foun¬
tain of youth which had the power of
restoring youth and giving perpetual
health and vigor lt was tlie search for
this fountaki tl at Led Ponce de Leon
and Hernando de Soto to Florida, on the
outskirts of which the island was .gener¬
ally supposed to be situated.--St Louis
Republic.

citizens, "signers of the peace and

liberty movement," as tho Green-
rille News styles them, feel

iltogether comfortable while giving |
;he eldow-louch in the March '

Convention to Independents and
hose who voted for the Republican
jami idate for Congress, Ensor, in
1890, in perference to the Domo-
mitic nominee?-Laurens Herald.

¡KLAND.
ICELAND.

res, Etc.
r Cash.
Iou.se Corner.
.AND.

CARPENTERS TOOLS,
NAILS. j

B'LDERS HARDWAR
PLOWS,

PLOW'CASTINGS,
SHOVELS, HOES,
FORKS, STOVES,
TINWARE, &c, &c.

STATEMENT 6F THE GONDlTlÖN 0F

THE FARMERS LOAN AND SAYINGS BANK,
Oí1 EIDG-EFIELID, S. C.,

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS MARCH 2, 1802.
==~=S¿DIRECTORS^^^S T~r~===OFFICER8i

W. H. Timraermau,
J. H. Edward»,
W. R.

A. J. Norri«,
W. H. Folk,
N. A. Bate«, \V. R. Parks,
W. F. Roath, T. A. Pitts,

A. E. Padgett.
===RESOURCES=E=

Loans and Discounts.$ 68,145.15
Stock of other Corporations, 1,800.00
Deposits in other Banks- 15,070.23
BealEstate, B'ld'gFixt'rs, etc. 3,340.00
Cash in Vault. ' 8,963.38

A. J Norris, Presid't. A. E. Padgett. Cashier.
W. II. Tiramerman, Viee-Pres. R. C.Padgett,Astf't C'.U'r
Folk A Folk, Attorneys.

^LIABILITIES;
Paid up Capital.$ 41,252.25
Deposits. 41,691.23
Bills Payable. 9,717.60
Due Other Eankg. 58.15
Undivided Profits. 4^99.53

$97,318.761 $97,318.76
I, A. E. PADGETT, Cashier of THE FARMERS' LOAN AND SAVINGS BANK <*

Edgefield, S. C., do solemnly swear that the above statement is true and correct to the ben of my
knowledge andbelief. 'A. E. PADGETT, Cashier.
Correct-Attest:-W. F. ROATH. Sworn to before me this 3rd daV of M:irch,

tH. EDWARDS, A. D. 1892. E. H. FOLK, (L. S.)
. A. BATES. NoUry Public.

Directors' Committee,

SLIGHTLY!
DISFIGURED

BUT STILL IN THE RING.

And can do your Job Work infevery conceiv¬

able shape and style. Come and examine our

large stock of finest

Ké¡^ 2 -2- N >' S. _1 |^^íjjp
WAà>m m ;

r-.;ËB9BHHHHIH6H HH ?#
BILL HEADS, LETTER HEADS,

ENVELOPES,
NOTE HEADS, CAKDS,

We guarantee you as good work as you can get in Charleston, Au¬
gusta, Columbia, or any other city, and will do it cheaper than any
of the above named cities.

^IF YOD DON'T SEE WHAT YOU WANT AiSK FOB ||§
Give us a call and see for yourselves. All work promptly done.

ADVERT/SEIf JOB OFF/CE.

Fancy Grocery, Bakery, Confectionery,
No. 3 Tompkins Avenue.

I have just received a line of EXCELLENT, FANCY, FAMILY GRO¬
CERIES that I will sell as low as I can, to live.

CONFECTIONERY,
I have also a full assortraentment of CANDIES of various kinds, fresh

and good. Jellies, etc, etc.

BAKERY,
My BAKERY is in successful operation, from which I will send out and

deliver at your very doors, every day, Sundays excepted,

, Ms, Ms, Pies, Cakes, 1, lc.
By buying tickets you get TWENTY-FIVE loaves for $1.

MRS. M. A. E. CAMPBELL.

Builders' Material^

TP
-t>^AUGUSTA, GAJ

Will fill your orders promptly for LIME, CEMENT, PLASTER, HAIR.
READY ROOFING-, WINDSOR and ACME CEMENT PLASTER, FIRE
BRICK and FIKE CLAY, HARD BRICK, SALMON BRICK, and PRESS
BRICK,


